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In the Name of Allah; the All-beneficent, the Allmerciful.
You neither understand His decree
nor accept from His Vicegerents.
(This is) consummate wisdom; but warnings do
not avail
people who do not believe.

Peace be upon us and upon the righteous servants
of Allah.

When you intend to turn your faces towards Allah
and towards us by means of us,

you should say just as Allah the All-exalted has
said:

Peace be upon the Household of Y¡s¢n.

Peace be upon you, O caller to Allah and
interpreter of His Verses.

Peace be upon you, O door to Allah and applier of
His religion.

Peace be upon you, O viceroy of Allah and backer
of His right.

Peace be upon you, O Argument of Allah and sign
of His volition.

ﻴﻢﹺﺣﻤٰﻦﹺ ﭐﻟﺮﺣ ﭐﻟﺮﻢﹺ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﺑﹺﺴ
ﻠﹸﻮﻥﻘ ﺗﹶﻌﺮﹺﻩﻣﻻﹶَ ﻻ

ﻠﹸﻮﻥ ﺗﹶﻘﹾﺒﻪﺎﺋﻴﻟﺍﻭ ﻦﻻﹶ ﻣﻭ

ﺎ ﺗﹸﻐﹾﻨﹺﻲ ﭐﻟﻨﱡﺬﹸﺭﻐﹶﺔﹲ ﻓﹶﻤﺎﻟﺔﹲ ﺑﻜﹾﻤﺣ
ﻨﹸﻮﻥﻣﺆﻡﹴ ﻻﹶ ﻳ ﻗﹶﻮﻦﻋ

 ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﺎﺩﺒﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻋﻋﻨﹶﺎ ﻭﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﻴﻦﺤﭐﻟﺼﱠﺎﻟ

ٰﺎﻟﹶﻰ ﺗﹶﻌ ﺑﹺﻨﹶﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻰٰ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﻪﺟ ﭐﻟﺘﱠﻮﺗﹸﻢﺩﺍﺭ ﺇﹺﺫﹶﺍ
ﻨﹶﺎﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﻭ

:ٰﺎﻟﹶﻰ ﺗﹶﻌﺎ ﻗﹶﺎﻝﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﻓﹶﻘﹸﻮﻟﹸﻮﭐ ﻛﹶﻤ
.ﻠﹶﻰٰ ﺁﻝﹺ ﻳـٰﺲ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺳ

ﺎﻧﹺﻲﺑﺭ ﻭ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﻲﺍﻋﺎ ﺩ ﻳﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﻪﺎﺗﺁﻳ

ﺎﻥﻳﺩ ﻭ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﺎﺏﺎ ﺑ ﻳﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﻳﻨﹺﻪﺩ

ﺮﻧﹶﺎﺻ ﻭﻴﻔﹶﺔﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﺎ ﺧﹶﻠ ﻳﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﻘﱢﻪﺣ

ﻴﻞﹶﻟﺩ ﻭﺔﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﺠﺎ ﺣ ﻳﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﻪﺗﺍﺩﺇﹺِﺭ
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Peace be upon you, O reciter of the Book of Allah
and its interpreter.

Peace be upon you at the hours of Your night and
the two ends of Your day.

Peace be upon you, O herald of Allah on His lands.

Peace be upon you, O covenant of Allah that He
has made and confirmed.

Peace be upon you, O Promise of Allah that He has
assured.

Peace be upon you, O appointed pennon,
poured knowledge,
aid, and expansive mercy.
This is verily a promise that shall never be belied.
Peace be upon you whenever you rise (to undertake
the mission).
Peace be upon you whenever you sit.
Peace be upon you whenever you recite and
elucidate.
Peace be upon you whenever you offer prayer and
supplicate.
Peace be upon you whenever you genuflect and
prostrate (yourself for Allah).
Peace be upon you whenever you profess Allah’s
Godhead and profess His All-greatness.
Peace be upon you whenever you praise Allah and
implore for His forgiveness.

ﺘﹶﺎﺏﹺ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ ﻛﻲﺎ ﺗﹶﺎﻟ ﻳﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﺎﻧﹶﻪﻤﺟﺗﹶﺮﻭ

ﺍﻑﺍﻃﹾﺮ ﻭﻚﻠﻲ ﺁﻧﹶﺎﺀِ ﻟﹶﻴ ﻓﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ

ﺎﺭﹺﻙﻧﹶﻬ

ﻪﺿﺍﺭ ﻲ ﻓﺔﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﻴﻘﺎ ﺑ ﻳﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﻱ ﭐﻟﱠﺬ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﻴﺜﹶﺎﻕﺎ ﻣ ﻳﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﻩﻛﱠﺪﻭ ﻭﺍﺧﹶﺬﹶﻩ

ﻱ ﭐﻟﱠﺬ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﺪﻋﺎ ﻭ ﻳﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﻨﹶﻪﺿﹶﻤ

ﻨﹾﺼﹸﻮﺏ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻠﹶﻢﺎ ﭐﻟﹾﻌﻬﺍﻳ ﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﻮﺏﺼﹾﺒ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻠﹾﻢﭐﻟﹾﻌﻭ

ﺔﹸﻌﺍﺳﺔﹸ ﭐﻟﹾﻮﻤﺣﭐﻟﺮﺙﹸ ﻭﭐﻟﹾﻐﹶﻮﻭ

ﻜﹾﺬﹸﻭﺏﹴ ﻣﺮﺪﺍﹰ ﻏﹶﻴﻋﻭ

ﻡ ﺗﹶﻘﻮﻴﻦ ﺣﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﺪ ﺗﹶﻘﹾﻌﻴﻦ ﺣﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ

ﻦﻴﺗﹸﺒﺍ ﻭ ﺗﹶﻘﹾﺮﻴﻦ ﺣﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﺗﹶﻘﹾﻨﹸﺖﹸ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲ ﻭﻴﻦ ﺣﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ

ﺪﺠﺗﹶﺴ ﻭﻛﹶﻊ ﺗﹶﺮﻴﻦ ﺣﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﺮﺗﹸﻜﹶﺒﻠﱢﻞﹸ ﻭ ﺗﹸﻬﻴﻦ ﺣﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ

ﺮﺘﹶﻐﹾﻔﺗﹶﺴ ﻭﺪﻤ ﺗﹶﺤﻴﻦ ﺣﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
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Peace be upon you whenever you begin and end
your day.
Peace be upon you in the night when it draws a veil
and the day when it shines in brightness.
Peace be upon you, O entrusted leader.
Peace be upon you, O favored and expected.
Peace be upon you to the ultimate meaning of
peace.
I solicit you, O my master,
to testify to me that I bear witness that there is no
god but Allah;
One and Only Lord and having no associate,
and that Mu¦ammad is His servant and messenger.
There is no one more beloved by Allah than him
and his household.
And I solicit you, O my master, to testify to me that
I bear witness
that `Al¢ the Commander of the Faithful is His
argument,
al-°asan is His argument,
al-°usayn is His argument,
`Al¢ the son of al-°usayn is His argument,
Mu¦ammad the son of `Al¢ is His argument,
Ja`far the son of Mu¦ammad is His argument,
M£s¡ the son of Ja`far is His argument,
`Al¢ the son of M£s¡ is His argument,

ﻲﺴﺗﹸﻤ ﻭ ﺗﹸﺼﹾﺒﹺﺢﻴﻦ ﺣﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ٰﻐﹾﺸﹶﻰﻞﹺ ﺇﹺِﺫﹶﺍ ﻳﻲ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻴ ﻓﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ٰﻠﱠﻰﺎﺭﹺ ﺇﹺِﺫﹶﺍ ﺗﹶﺠﭐﻟﻨﱠﻬﻭ

ﻮﻥﺎﻣ  ﭐﻟﹾﻤﺎﻡﺎ ﭐﻹِﻣﻬﺍﻳ ﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ

ﻮﻝﹸﺎﻣ  ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻡﻘﹶﺪﺎ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻬﺍﻳ ﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﻼﹶﻡﹺﻊﹺ ﭐﻟﺴﺍﻣﻮ ﺑﹺﺠﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﻻﹶﻱﻮﺎ ﻣ ﻳﻙﺍﺷﹾﻬﹺﺪ

 ﺇﹺِﻻﱠ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ ﻻﹶَ ﺇﹺِﻟٰﻪﺍﻥ ﺪﺍﺷﹾﻬ ﺍﻧﱢﻲ

 ﻟﹶﻪ ﻻﹶَ ﺷﹶﺮﹺﻳﻚﻩﺪﺣﻭ

ﻮﻟﹸﻪﺳﺭ ﻭﻩﺪﺒﺪﺍﹰ ﻋﻤﺤ ﻣﺍﻥ ﻭ
ﻠﹸﻪﺍﻫ ﻭﻮ ﺇﹺِﻻﱠ ﻫﺒﹺﻴﺐﻻﹶَ ﺣ

ﻻﹶﻱﻮﺎ ﻣ ﻳﻙﺍﺷﹾﻬﹺﺪ ﻭ

ﺘﹸﻪﺠ ﺣﻨﹺﻴﻦﻣﺆ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻴﺮﺍﻣ ﺎﹰﻴﻠ ﻋﺍﻥ

ﺘﹸﻪﺠ ﺣﻦﺴﭐﻟﹾﺤﻭ

ﺘﹸﻪﺠ ﺣﻦﻴﺴﭐﻟﹾﺤﻭ

ﺘﹸﻪﺠﻦﹺ ﺣﻴﺴ ﭐﻟﹾﺤﻦ ﺑﻲﻠﻋﻭ

ﺘﹸﻪﺠ ﺣﻲﻠ ﻋﻦ ﺑﺪﻤﺤﻣﻭ

ﺘﹸﻪﺠ ﺣﺪﻤﺤ ﻣﻦ ﺑﻔﹶﺮﻌﺟﻭ

ﺘﹸﻪﺠﻔﹶﺮﹴ ﺣﻌ ﺟﻦﻰٰ ﺑﺳﻣﻮﻭ
ﺘﹸﻪﺠﻰٰ ﺣﻮﺳ ﻣﻦ ﺑﻲﻠﻋﻭ
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Mu¦ammad the son of `Al¢ is His argument,
`Al¢ the son of Mu¦ammad is His argument,
and al-°asan the son of `Al¢ is His argument.
I also bear witness that you are verily the argument
of Allah.
You all are the first and the last.
And (I bear witness) that your (promised) Return
is undoubtedly true
“On the day when its belief avails not a soul
which theretofore believed not,
nor in its belief earned good by works,”
death is true,
and N¡kir and Nak¢r are true.
And I bear witness that the Raising for death is
true,
the Resurrection is true,
the Discriminating Bridge is true,
the Watchtower is true,
the Balance (of deeds) is true,
the Gathering is true,
the Reckoning is true,
Paradise and Hell are true,
and the promise of Paradise and the threat with
Hell are true.

ﺘﹸﻪﺠ ﺣﻲﻠ ﻋﻦ ﺑﺪﻤﺤﻣﻭ
ﺘﹸﻪﺠ ﺣﺪﻤﺤ ﻣﻦ ﺑﻲﻠﻋﻭ

ﺘﹸﻪﺠ ﺣﻲﻠ ﻋﻦ ﺑﻦﺴﭐﻟﹾﺤﻭ
ﺔﹸ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﺠ ﺣﺍﻧﱠﻚ ﺪﺍﺷﹾﻬ ﻭ
ﺮﭐﻵﺧﻝﹸ ﻭﻻﻭ
  ﭐﺍﻧﹾﺘﹸﻢ

ﺎﻴﻬ ﻓﺐﻳ ﻻﹶَ ﺭﻖ ﺣﺘﹶﻜﹸﻢﻌﺟ ﺭﺍﻥ ﻭ
ﺎﺎﻧﹸﻬ ﻧﹶﻔﹾﺴﺎﹰ ﺇﹺﻳـﻤﻨﹾﻔﹶﻊ ﻻﹶَ ﻳﻡﻮﻳ

ﻞﹸ ﻗﹶﺒﻦﻨﹶﺖﹾ ﻣ ﺁﻣ ﺗﹶﻜﹸﻦﻟﹶﻢ

ﺮﺍﹰﺎ ﺧﹶﻴﺎﻧﹺﻬﻲ ﺇﹺﻳـﻤﺖﹾ ﻓﺒ ﻛﹶﺴﺍﻭ

ﻖﺕﹶ ﺣﻮ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﺍﻥ ﻭ

ﻖﻧﹶﻜﻴﺮﺍﹰ ﺣﺮﺍﹰ ﻭ ﻧﹶﺎﻛﺍﻥ ﻭ

ﻖ ﺣ ﭐﻟﻨﱠﺸﹾﺮﺍﻥ ﺪﺍﺷﹾﻬ ﻭ
ﻖﺚﹶ ﺣﻌﭐﻟﹾﺒﻭ

ﻖﺍﻁﹶ ﺣ ﭐﻟﺼﱢﺮﺍﻥ ﻭ
ﻖ ﺣﺻﹶﺎﺩﺮﭐﻟﹾﻤﻭ
ﻖ ﺣﻴﺰﹶﺍﻥﭐﻟﹾﻤﻭ
ﻖ ﺣﺸﹾﺮﭐﻟﹾﺤﻭ

ﻖ ﺣﺎﺏﺴﭐﻟﹾﺤﻭ

ﻖ ﺣﭐﻟﻨﱠﺎﺭﻨﱠﺔﹶ ﻭﭐﻟﹾﺠﻭ

ﻖﺎ ﺣ ﺑﹺﻬﹺﻤﻴﺪﻋﭐﻟﹾﻮ ﻭﺪﻋﭐﻟﹾﻮﻭ
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O My master! Certainly wretched is he who
opposes you

 ﺧﹶﺎﻟﹶﻔﹶﻜﹸﻢﻦ ﻣﻲ ﺷﹶﻘﻻﹶﻱﻮﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻜﹸﻢﺍﻃﹶﺎﻋ ﻦ ﻣﺪﻌﺳﻭ

and certainly happy is he who obeys you.
So, testify to me all that which I have besought you
to testify.

ﻪﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﺗﹸﻚﺪﺍﺷﹾﻬ ﺎﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋﺪﻓﹶﭑﺷﹾﻬ

 ﻟﹶﻚﻲﻟﺍﻧﹶﺎ ﻭ ﻭ

I am verily an ally of you

ﻙﻭﺪ ﻋﻦﺮﹺﻱﺀٌ ﻣﺑ

and denouncing your enemy.

ﻮﻩﻴﺘﹸﻤﺿﺎ ﺭ ﻣﻖﻓﹶﭑﻟﹾﺤ

The truth is only that which you accept,
the wrong is only that which you disallow,
the good is only that which you enjoin,
and the evil is only that which you forbid.

ﻮﻩﺨﹶﻄﹾﺘﹸﻤﺍﺳ ﺎﻞﹸ ﻣﺎﻃﭐﻟﹾﺒﻭ
 ﺑﹺﻪﺗﹸﻢﺮﺍﻣ ﺎ ﻣﻭﻑﺮﻌﭐﻟﹾﻤﻭ

ﻨﹾﻪ ﻋﺘﹸﻢﻴﺎ ﻧﹶﻬ ﻣﻨﹾﻜﹶﺮﭐﻟﹾﻤﻭ
ﻨﹶﺔﹲ ﺑﹺﭑﻟﻠﱠﻪﻣﺆﻲ ﻣﻓﹶﻨﹶﻔﹾﺴ

My soul is thus believing in Allah;

 ﻟﹶﻪ ﻻﹶَ ﺷﹶﺮﻳﻚﻩﺪﺣﻭ

One and Only Lord and having no associate,
and also in His Messenger, in the Commander of
the Faithful,
and in you all, O my master, from the beginning to
the end.

ﻨﹺﻴﻦﻣﺆﻴﺮﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﺎﻣ ﺑﹺ ﻭﻪﻮﻟﺳﺑﹺﺮﻭ

ﺮﹺﻛﹸﻢﺁﺧ ﻭﻜﹸﻢﻟﺍﻭ ﻻﹶﻱﻮﺎ ﻣ ﻳﺑﹺﻜﹸﻢﻭ

ﺓﹲ ﻟﹶﻜﹸﻢﺪﻌﻲ ﻣﺗﻧﹸﺼﹾﺮﻭ

I have prepared myself to back you

ﺼﹶﺔﹲ ﻟﹶﻜﹸﻢﻲ ﺧﹶﺎﻟﺗﺩﻮﻣﻭ

and my love is sincerely dedicated to you.

ﻴﻦ ﺁﻣﻴﻦﺁﻣ

Respond! Respond!

Supplication Following this Form of Ziy¡rah

O Allah, I beseech You to send blessings upon
Mu¦ammad

the Prophet of Your mercy and the Word of Your
Light,

ٰﻠﹶﻰ ﻋ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲﺍﻥ ﺎﻟﹸﻚ ﺍﺳ  ﺇﹺِﻧﱢﻲﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﺪﻤﺤﻣ

 ﻧﹸﻮﺭﹺﻙﺔﻤﻛﹶﻠ ﻭﻚﺘﻤﺣ ﺭﻧﹶﺒﹺﻲ
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and to fill in my heart with the illumination of
certitude,
my chest with the illumination of faith,
my intellect with the illumination of honest
intentions,
my determination with the illumination of
knowledge,
my strength with the illumination of work,
my tongue with the illumination of honesty,
my religion with the illumination of clear evidence
from You,
my sight with the illumination of brightness,
my hearing with the illumination of wisdom,
and my faculty of love with the illumination of
sincere loyalty to Mu¦ammad and his Household,
peace be upon them,

so that I, when I meet You, will have fulfilled the
pledge and covenant that I made with You

and then Your mercy will encompass me.
O Protector! O Worthy of all praise!
O Allah, bless Mu¦ammad (al-Mahd¢)
Your argument in Your land,
Your viceroy in Your countries,
the caller to Your course,
the establisher of Your justice,

ﻴﻦﹺﻘ ﭐﻟﹾﻴﺎَ ﻗﹶﻠﹾﺒﹺﻲ ﻧﹸﻮﺭ ﻠﹶ ﺗﹶﻤﺍﻥ ﻭ
ﺎﻥ ﭐﻹِﻳـﻤﺭﺭﹺﻱ ﻧﻮﺻﹶﺪﻭ
ﺎﺕ ﭐﻟﻨﱢﻴﻜﹾﺮﹺﻱ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﻓﻭ
ﻠﹾﻢﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﻌﻲ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﺰﹾﻣﻋﻭ

ﻞﹺﻤ ﭐﻟﹾﻌﻲ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﺗﻗﹸﻮﻭ

ﻕﹺ ﭐﻟﺼﱢﺪﺎﻧﹺﻲ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﺴﻟﻭ
ﻙﻨﹾﺪ ﻋﻦﺮﹺ ﻣﺼﹶﺎﺋ ﭐﻟﹾﺒﻳﻨﹺﻲ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﺩﻭ
ِﺎﺀ ﭐﻟﻀﱢﻴﺼﹶﺮﹺﻱ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﺑﻭ

ﺔﻜﹾﻤ ﭐﻟﹾﺤﻲ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﻌﻤﺳﻭ

ﻪﺁﻟ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻤ ﻟﺍﻻﹶﺓﻮ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻲ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﺗﺩﻮﻣﻭ
ﻼﹶﻡ ﭐﻟﺴﻬﹺﻢﻠﹶﻴﻋ

ﻙﺪﻬﺖﹸ ﺑﹺﻌﻓﹶﻴ ﻭﻗﹶﺪ ﻭﺍﻟﹾﻘﹶﺎﻙ ٰﺘﱠﻰﺣ
ﻚﻴﺜﹶﺎﻗﻣﻭ

ﺘﹶﻚﻤﺣﻨﹺﻲ ﺭﻓﹶﺘﹸﻐﹶﺸﱢﻴ

ﻴﺪﻤﺎ ﺣ ﻳﻲﻟﺎ ﻭﻳ

ﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﺻﹶﻞﱢ ﻋﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﻚﺿﺍﺭ ﻲ ﻓﻚﺘﺠﺣ

ﻙﻲ ﺑﹺﻼﹶﺩ ﻓﻚﻴﻔﹶﺘﺧﹶﻠﻭ

ﻚﺒﹺﻴﻠﻲ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻰٰ ﺳﺍﻋﭐﻟﺪﻭ
ﻚﻄﺴﻢﹺ ﺑﹺﻘﭐﻟﹾﻘﹶﺎﺋﻭ
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the revolting by Your command,

ﺮﹺﻙﺎﻣ ﺮﹺ ﺑﹺﭐﻟﺜﱠﺎﺋﻭ

the authority of the believers,

ﻨﹺﻴﻦﻣﺆ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻲﻟﻭ

the ruiner of the unbelievers,

ﺮﹺﻳﻦﺍﺭﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﻜﹶﺎﻓﻮﺑﻭ

the remover of the murk,
the illuminator of the truth,

ﺔﻠﱢﻲ ﭐﻟﻈﱡﻠﹾﻤﺠﻣﻭ

ﻖﻨﹺﻴﺮﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﺤﻣﻭ

the speaker with wisdom and honesty,

ﻕﹺﭐﻟﺼﱢﺪ ﻭﺔﻜﹾﻤﻖﹺ ﺑﹺﭑﻟﹾﺤﭐﻟﻨﱠﺎﻃﻭ

the perfect Word of You in Your lands,

ﻚﺿﺍﺭ ﻲ ﻓﺔ ﭐﻟﺘﱠﺎﻣﻚﺘﻤﻛﹶﻠﻭ

the vigilant and fearful,
the well-wishing saint,
the ark of salvation,
the sign of guidance,
the light of the peoples’ sights,
the best of all those who put clothes on their
bodies,
and the unveiler of blindness,
who will fill the lands with justice and equity
as it would be filled up with wrong and unfairness.
You verily have power over all things.
O Allah, bless Your vicegerent
and the son of Your vicegerents the obedience to
whom You have made incumbent upon us
and the observance of the right of whom You have
made obligatory

ﻒﺐﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﺨﹶﺎﺋﺗﹶﻘﺮﭐﻟﹾﻤ

ﺢﹺ ﭐﻟﻨﱠﺎﺻﻲﻟﭐﻟﹾﻮﻭ
ﺎﺓ ﭐﻟﻨﱠﺠﻴﻨﹶﺔﻔﺳ
ٰﻯﺪﻠﹶﻢﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﻬﻋﻭ

ٰﻯﺭﺼﹶﺎﺭﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﻮﺍﺑ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﹺﻭ

ٰﻯﺗﹶﺪﭐﺭﺺﹶ ﻭ ﺗﹶﻘﹶﻤﻦﺮﹺ ﻣﺧﹶﻴﻭ
ٰﻰﻤﻠﱢﻲ ﭐﻟﹾﻌﺠﻣﻭ

ﻄﺎﹰﺴﻗﻻﹶً ﻭﺪﺽﹶ ﻋﻻﺭ
 ﺎ ﭐ ﻠﹶﻤﻱ ﻳﭐﻟﱠﺬ
ﺭﺍﹰﻮﺟﺌﹶﺖﹾ ﻇﹸﻠﹾﻤﺎﹰ ﻭﻠﺎ ﻣﻛﹶﻤ

ﺀٍ ﻗﹶﺪﻳﺮﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻛﹸﻞﱢ ﺷﹶﻲ ﻋﺇﹺِﻧﱠﻚ

ﻚﻴﻟﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻭ ﺻﹶﻞﱢ ﻋﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ

ﻢﺘﹶﻬﺿﹾﺖﹶ ﻃﹶﺎﻋ ﻓﹶﺮﻳﻦ ﭐﻟﱠﺬﻚﺎﺋﻴﻟﺍﻭ ﻦﹺﭐﺑﻭ
ﻢﻘﱠﻬﺖﹶ ﺣﺒﺟﺍﻭ ﻭ
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and from whom You have removed filth

ﺲﺟ ﭐﻟﺮﻢﻨﹾﻬﺖﹶ ﻋﺒﺍﺫﹾﻫ ﻭ

and whom You have purified with thorough
purifying.

 ﺗﹶﻄﹾﻬﹺﻴﺮﺍﹰﻢﺗﹶﻬﺮﻃﹶﻬﻭ

O Allah, give him victory and make him the
supporter of Your religion

ﻳﻨﹺﻚﺪ ﻟ ﺑﹺﻪﺮﭐﻧﹾﺘﹶﺼ ﻭﻩ ﭐﻧﹾﺼﹸﺮﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ

and through him, give victory to Your and his
adherents,
followers, and backers.
Include us with them.
O Allah, protect him against the evil of every
transgressor and tyrant
and against the evils of all Your creatures.
Guard him from ahead of him, behind him,
his right side, and his left side.

Watch him and defend him against anything that
may cause evil to him.

Save through him Your Messenger and the family
of Your Messenger.
Manifest justice through him.
Aid him with victory.
Help his backers.
Frustrate those who intend to disappoint him.
Terminate those who intend to eradicate him.
And, through him, terminate the tyrants of
unbelief,
kill the disbelievers, the hypocrites,

ﺎﺀَﻩﻴﻟﺍﻭ ﻭﺎﺀَﻙﻴﻟﺍﻭ  ﺑﹺﻪﭐﻧﹾﺼﹸﺮﻭ
ﻩﺍﻧﹾﺼﹶﺎﺭ ﻭﺘﹶﻪﻴﻌﺷﻭ

ﻢﻨﹾﻬﻠﹾﻨﹶﺎ ﻣﻌﭐﺟﻭ

ﻃﹶﺎﻍﹴﺎﻍﹴ ﻭ ﻛﹸﻞﱢ ﺑ ﺷﹶﺮﻦ ﻣﺬﹾﻩﺍﻋ ﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﻚﻴﻊﹺ ﺧﹶﻠﹾﻘﻤ ﺟ ﺷﹶﺮﻦﻣﻭ

ﻪ ﺧﹶﻠﹾﻔﻦﻣ ﻭﻪﻳﺪ ﻳﻦﻴ ﺑﻦ ﻣﻔﹶﻈﹾﻪﭐﺣﻭ
ﻪﺎﻟﻤ ﺷﻦﻋ ﻭﻴﻨﹺﻪﻤ ﻳﻦﻋﻭ

ﻪﺻﹶﻞﹶ ﺇﹺِﻟﹶﻴ ﻳﻮﺍﻥ ﻦ ﻣﻪﻨﹶﻌﭐﻣ ﻭﻪﺳﺮﭐﺣﻭ

ٍﻮﺀﺑﹺﺴ

ﻚﻟﺳﻮﺁﻝﹶ ﺭ ﻭﻮﻟﹶﻚﺳ ﺭﻴﻪﻔﹶﻆﹾ ﻓﭐﺣﻭ
ﻝﹶﺪ ﭐﻟﹾﻌ ﺑﹺﻪﺍﻇﹾﻬﹺﺮ ﻭ
 ﺑﹺﭑﻟﻨﱠﺼﹾﺮﹺﻩﺪﺍﻳ ﻭ

ﺮﹺﻳﻪ ﻧﹶﺎﺻﭐﻧﹾﺼﹸﺮﻭ
ﻴﻪﻟﭐﺧﹾﺬﹸﻝﹾ ﺧﹶﺎﺫﻭ

ﻴﻪﻤ ﻗﹶﺎﺻﻢﭐﻗﹾﺼﻭ

ﺓﹶ ﭐﻟﹾﻜﹸﻔﹾﺮﹺﺎﺑﹺﺮﺒ ﺟ ﺑﹺﻪﻢﭐﻗﹾﺼﻭ

ﻴﻦﻘﻨﹶﺎﻓﭐﻟﹾﻤ ﻭ ﭐﻟﹾﻜﹸﻔﱠﺎﺭﭐﻗﹾﺘﹸﻞﹾ ﺑﹺﻪﻭ
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and all atheists,

wherever they are; in the east or the west of the
earth

on the lands or in the oceans,
and, through him, fill in the earth with justice,
manifest the religion of Your Prophet,
blessings and peace of You be upon him and his
Household,
make me, O Allah, of his supporters, helpers,
followers, and adherents;

allow me to see the hopes of the family of
Mu¦ammad, peace be upon them, come true,

and the hazards of their enemies come true.
O God of Truth, respond.
O Lord of Glory and Honor!
O most merciful of those who show mercy!

ﻳﻦﺪﻠﹾﺤ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻴﻊﻤﺟﻭ

ﺽﹺﻻﺭ
 ﺸﹶﺎﺭﹺﻕﹺ ﭐ ﻣﻦﺚﹸ ﻛﹶﺎﻧﹸﻮﭐ ﻣﻴﺣ
ﺎﻐﹶﺎﺭﹺﺑﹺﻬﻣﻭ

ﺎﺮﹺﻫﺤﺑﺎ ﻭﻫﺮﺑ

ًﻻﹶﺪﺽﹶ ﻋﻻﺭ
  ﭐﺎ ﺑﹺﻪ ﻠﹶﭐﻣﻭ
ﻚ ﻧﹶﺒﹺﻴﻳﻦ ﺩ ﺑﹺﻪﺍﻇﹾﻬﹺﺮ ﻭ

ﻠﱠﻢﺳ ﻭﻪﺁﻟ ﻭﻪﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﺻﹶﻠﱠﻰٰ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ

ﺍﻧﹺﻪﻮﺍﻋ ﻭﺍﻧﹾﺼﹶﺎﺭﹺﻩ ﻦ ﻣﻢﻠﹾﻨﹺﻲ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻬﻌﭐﺟﻭ
ﻪﺘﻴﻌﺷ ﻭﻪﺎﻋﺍﺗﹾﺒ ﻭ

ﻼﹶﻡ ﭐﻟﺴﻬﹺﻢﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﺪﻤﺤﻲ ﺁﻝﹺ ﻣﺍﺭﹺﻧﹺﻲ ﻓ ﻭ
ﻠﹸﻮﻥﺎﻣ ﺎ ﻳﻣ

ﻭﻥﺬﹶﺭﺤﺎ ﻳ ﻣﻢﻫﻭﺪﻲ ﻋﻓﻭ

ﻴﻦ ﺁﻣﻖ ﭐﻟﹾﺤﺇﹺِﻟٰﻪ

ﺍﻡﹺﭐﻹِﻛﹾﺮﻼﹶﻝﹺ ﻭﺎ ﺫﹶﺍ ﭐﻟﹾﺠﻳ

ﻴﻦﻤﺍﺣ ﭐﻟﺮﻢﺣﺍﺭ ﺎﻳ

